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Jesse Owens

To Speak ·Tomorrow At 10
It has been two decades now since the Olympic flag was
lowered over the vast Reich at Berlin but the legend of the
American athlete who humbled Hitler's vaunted supermen con-tinues to shine undimmed through the years.
•
Jesse Owens, America's traek
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15 Students Record Straigbt A's
154 Receive Recogn.ititn
One hundred and fifty~four students made honor grades
during the fall quarter, Registrar C. W. Quinley Jr., reported
today.·
Fifteen studenl>S made straight
A marks. There were: Ralph E.
Aspaas, Jessie C. Conboy, Ennoe .
M. Contreas, Garnet C. Haugan,
Albert P. Moe, Norma J. Staudacher, Mildred Taylor, William
D. Thomas and Robert W. Tier-.
ney, all of Spokane; Mattie A.
Ashley ahd I.ester J. Shaw, both

Polio Shots
Start Today
At Betz
Eastern Washington college students, faculty ·and families of
students and faculty have been
urged to get polio shots this
morning at Betz elementary
school in Cheney from 8 a. m.
until noon.
The Salle anti-polio vaccine program is ~ponsored by the Spokane county health department.
"We especially want the parents of small children to get the
shots and to have their youngsters
start the program, too, and we
are asking ·EWCE students to
take advantage of ttie program
now," county health officers said.
The shots are $1 each, but the
health authorities said no one
would be turned away because
''he might lack the money to pay
for the shots."
First, second or third shots will
be given and another vaccination day will be scheduled next
month. Two shots now will virtually ·assure immunization from
the paralyzing disease during the
peak months of sum.mer, authorities said.
'

of Cheney; Orval F. Janssen, Opportunity;
Luella D. Mills, Rockford;, Lillian W. Seyfert, Pasco. and Raymond A. Davis, Port Angeles.
Others on the honor roll were.
Spokane-Charles
D.
Acree,
Judy C. Acree, Kenneth E. Allen,
Doris M. Barckay, Charles J.
Benesch, Ronald G. Berg, Dwight
A. Booth, John P. Braun, Ronald
A. Brown, Fred R. Broyles, Kenneth M. Bumgarner, Neil L. Calla-.
ban, James E. Campbell. M.
Jeanne Click, Ruth C. Collier,
James C6x Jr., Calvin R. Davis,
Deanna S. Davis;
William E. Dicker

William E. Dicker, Virgil R.
(Continued on page 5)

Fifty ~ore
Vets -Enroll
Winter Term
'

Fifty more GI Bill veterans are
in attendance this winter quarter
than attended during the fall session, 424 increased to 475, according to the Office of Veteran's Affairs. There are no figures at
present on non-GI Bill veterans.
The new veteran's adviser, con'
ducting the Office of Veteran's
Affairs, is EWC Registrar, C. W.
Quinley, with his office at 216
Showalter hall. Frances Bargley
is his secretary and will make
appointments for consultation.
Veterans, on GI Bill or not, are
urged to discuss all aspects of
their veteran affairs which may
stand in need of clarification.

..................
...
. .; .
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College Play'
To .Be Given
This Monday
Eastern Washington college students will present "George and
Margaret" Monday, Wednesday,
and Thursday evenings next week
in the Student Union lounge.
The Gerald Savory play will be
the first production of the year
by the college dramatists and is
under the direction of Dr. Harold
K. Stevens, drama coach.
Principal roles in the sophisticated comedy are played by
James Joireman and Jeanie Turnef. Cast members indude Bernice· Schmeling, William Kroske,
Gteg Spiith, Sherrill Grounds,
Peggy Sims . and Clarice... Bannister.
The play will be presented in
the round on . the three evenings,
with the aud e.nce-, seated -comforta,bly surrounding the players.
The play is a situation comedy
of family life.

track champion," all of our successes bl!come hollow and all the
fr~edoms we fought for· are
meaningless."
, ;In 1955 the U. S. State Department called on the world famous
Olympic star to serve as "America's Ambassador of Sport." Jesse
Owens we:11t on a · prolonged good
will tour of the Far East to encourage the young · people of India, Malaya and the Philippines
in track and field competitions.
Mr. Owens found a great number of "Olympic-struck" young
athletes in the Orient. He encour-

Student Council D·iscusses
Isle-Land Revised Plans
Revised plans for the Student Union were presented at the
last student council meeting and were discussed to great lengths
as to the possibilities offered in the expansion.

Orland Killan, ASB adviser, --------------For the second floor, four large
presented the students with a
meeting rooms would be added
two-story plan by George M.
above the bpokstore and television
Rasque, Spokane contractor, costroom and a larger storage space
ing approximately $180,000. It was
for th~ bookstore. The idea of
previously r~ported that the stuhaving station KEWC in one of
dent body eould raise bond from
these upper rooms wa$ suggested.
$175,000 to $200,000.
With the exception of the soOn the first floor of the new
cial room, the plan was generally
plan, the present . bookstore and
accepted by the council. In the
adjoining television room would
proposed plan, the room would
be offices~ Suggestions for the
stay the same size. Dean Hagie
use of these rooms were for the
gave an explanation for this plan
ASB meeting room and adjoinsaying that "we can't possibly
ing social activities room, and
keep up with the growing numalso as the Kinnikinick or Eastber of students an~ the social
erner offices. A new book store
room couldn't be enlarged enough
wou~d be built to the left of the
to give space for all-college
present room and be about twice
dances." He said the trend will
in size.
soon be (or have to be) interThe fountain area wouldn't be
dorm dances and smaller mixers.
ienl-aJr~d,. b•it the chairs and
It was suggested that Martin hall
tables would be replaced by
• gymnasium and the fieldhouse be
booths, increasing seating capaused as places for the bigger
city. Behind the fountain room
danees, but most of the council
would be a large banquet room
felt that this would keep a lot of
with accordion doors which could
students from attending because
be pulled for meeting rooms. On
of the parking problem, especialthe right of the bowling alley
ly at Martin hall.
would be a game room- possibly
The plans were discussed very
for billiards and ping pong.
thoroughly and a committee of
Dean Hagie, Mr. Killin, Ike Cummings, Graham Johnson and Bill
Denton will visit each dorm meeting their respective council members and will present the situaToday is the last day to turn in tion. From each dorm came a
senior pictures and information recommendation and the council
sheets, Carol Mobley. editor, said. will recommend either to accept
The information sheet must or revise the plans to the Board
have name, hometown, campus of Trustees who will make the
residence, degree and activities, final decision.
The plans for the new addition
and should be turned into the
to
the union will be displayed in
Kinnikinlck office at Showalter,
the
Isle-land soon.
she stated.

Today Is Last
For Senior Pies

W AITI WAIT! WAIT! This was the cry of many students
last week during registration procedure. Due to illness in the
bursars office long lines such as this greeted the students wishing to pay their fees.- Ennis Photo.

nonpareil who shares with Paavo
Nurni the distinction of being the
only winner of four gold mediils
in modern Oylmpic competition,
comes to Eastern Washington tomorrow to address the student
body at the 10 -o'clock convoc tion.
Since his retirement from active sports shortly afte·r his fabulous feats at the 1936 Olympics,
Mr. Owens h,ts turned his energies to working with children who
are interested in athletics. "JJ we
can't go back to where we came
from and lend a helping hand to
those who need it," says the great

aged every coach to point his
most promising athletes towards
the highest of all goals-that of
competing on the Olympic field.
"Winning medals however," he
says, "is not th~ only point to be
kept in mind. · The point is to
participate; to enter your country's colors on the field; to enjoy
the strong ties that will be . made
wtih youth from other lands."
Jesse Owens' creed of sportsmanship is simple: "The trophy
that is w.on in athletics," he says,
"becomes corroded
and tarnished
f
with age until, finally, you cantfot read the names or the dates.
The code of sportsmanship and
ethics learned while competing for
the trophy never becomes tarnished or corroded if used in the every day life of the athlete. The
"athlete then ,becomes the champion."
A quick look at the record book
on Jesse Owens reveals that Buckeye Bullet from Ohio State racked up eight field and track scores
during the 1930's. He started his
athletic career in 1928 at the Fairmont Junior High School in Illinois. As a student there,- he set a
new world record for junior high
schools by jumping 6 feet in the
high jump and 22 feet, 11 ¾. inches
in the broad jump.
In high school he ran the 100
yards in 9.4 seconds to tie the unexpected world record th~eby
setting a new wo-rld l'ecord for
high school athletes. He ran the
220 yards in 20.7 seconds to create a new world record in that
event and broke the world broad
jump record for boys of his age
with a leap of 24 feet, 11 ¾ inches.
In 1933 he matriculated at Ohio
State University and iQ his freshman ' year set a world record in
the 60 meters at 6.2 seconds and
a new record at 6.1 seconds in the
60 yard dash.
But his greatest moment came
during the Berlin Olympics when
he won three individual titles
(100 meter run, 200 meter run and
, the broad jump) and was a member of the relay team that was
victorious.
Today, in his early forties, with
the trim build of a man years
you;;ger, Jes~e Owens makes his
home in Chicago with his wife and
three children. The great athlete
of a generation ago reveals himself a true champ· on in spirit as
in deed in his work -of fostering
athletic sportsmanship and combatting juvenile delinquency. The
conviction and sincerity that
shine through JP.sse Owens' words
as he speaks of his indefatigable
work in youth's cause was nowhere more evident than in his
recent nationwide interview on
Edward R. Murrow's "Person to
Person" television show.

F'igures ·sho\V
1711 ·Erolled
AtEWCE
Winter enrollment had reached 1711 by Monday morning and
late registrants were continuing
to sign u12_.
Enrollment for graduate and
other night classes Monday and
Tuesday will increase the winter
quarter figure. Registrar C. W.
Quinley Jr.. has predicted ' that
the final r egistration will be near
fall quarter's total of 1855.
Registration this quarter is
adready 222 above that of last
year, for an increase of 15 per
cent.
Enrollment normally drops off
heavily between fall and winter
quarter. Last year's winter quarter enroll'ment was down 60 from
fall quarter and the previous year
reg istratio n went down 150.

·1

•
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THE DISCOURTEOUS TRAIL

Danforth Foundation
Invites Grad-.ates
The Danforth Foundation, an
educational foundation located in
St. Louis, Missouri, invites applications for the seventh class
(1958) of Danforth Graduate Fellows from college senior men and
recen.t graduates who are preparing themselves for a career
of college teaching, and are planning to enter graduate school in
September, 1958, for their first
year of graduate study. The
Foundation welcomes applicants
from the areas of Natural and
Biological sciences, Social Sci•
ences, Humanities and all fields
of specialization to be found in
the undergraduate college.
President 'non S. Patterson has
named Dr. Daryl Hagie as the
Llason Officer to nominate to the
Danforth Foundation two or not _
to exceed three candidates for
these 1958 fellowships. These appointments are fundamentally "a
relationship of encot,1ragement''
throughout the years of graduate
study, carrying a promise of financial aid within prescribed
conditions as there may be need.

Campus Citizen of Week
No111inations D·ue Today
Nominations for "Campus Citizen of the week" can be made
through today, according to the
Associated Student Body campus
citizen committee chairman, Karen Wheeler.
"Campus citizen" is a tribute to
a junior (or senior student for
their• outstanding accomplishments on the campus. The Spokesman-Review1 publishes this tribute weekly in the Sunday edition of the paper with college
students from the . Inland-Empire being eligible.
The student nominated should
be active in college affairs both
academically and socially. Each
dorm will present a nomination
for one person as campus citizen. In addition, any organization

Ennis Picked;
Wants Help
This Quarter

Recently a herd of cattle was driven across campus!
Maximum Grants
This is the idea a person might have as they view the ....The maximum annual grant for
havo·c that has been caused by people cutting across the lawn single Fellows is $1400 plus tuStaff positions for the Easterto enter the back door of the library and several other places ition and fees -charged to all ner for this quarter will be ·the
on the campus. It is certainly a shame that the best efforts of _graduate students; for married same as for last quarter, accordnature and the men who work on the lawns ·c an be ruined by Fellows, $2400 plus tuition and ing to Jim O'Donnell, staff advia few thoughtless individuals who are either too lazy or who fees charged to all graduate stu- ser. Thomas R. Ennis will be edidents with an additional stipend tor-in-chief, Carol Mobley will be
simply follow the crowd like a bunch of sheep.
$350 for children. Students with
news editor and Allan Ru<idy will
Walking across a certain area of grass is bad enough of
or without financial need are in- hold down the sports editorial poduring dry weather, but people who insist on continuing this vited to apply. A Danforth Fellow
sition.
act when the ground is wet and soft mus.t not have any regard. is allowed to carry other scholar- , ,Anyone wishing to do any work
for the appearance of the campus.
ship
appointments,
such
as
on The' Easterner staff may conSurely the men who work .to make the campus pleasing Rhodes, Fulbright, Woodrow Wil- tact either Jim O'Donnell, adto look at must feel nothing but contempt each Spring as they son, Marshall, etc., concurrently viser, or Tom Ennis, editor, in
seek to repair the damage caused by people taking "short--cuts." with his Danforth Fellowship, The ~terner office, room 103,
The sidewalks were not purposly designed to taqse undue and applicants ·for these appoint- Showalter hall_
are cordially invited to apWork may be arranged on
physical strain or make anyone late to class, so everyone should ments
ply at the same time for a Dan- either credit or non-credit basis.
take advantage of them, because some day they may be worn forth Fellowship. If a man reStudents wishing to do investiout and thi~k of the thrills you will have missed.--T.H.
ceives the Danforth Appointment, gative reporting, copy editing,

Dean's Calendar
* ... ...
*

..

*

together with a Rhodes Scholarship, Fulbright Scholarship, or
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, he
becomes a Danforth Fellow without stipend, until these other relationships are completed.

Wed. Jan. 15-Psych Club--6:00 Sutton Lounge
Annual Conference
Thur., Jan. 16.-Con, Jesse Owens-10:00 Showalter Aud.
All Danforth Fellows will parSt.udent Union Board.-4 :00 Isle ASB Room
ticipate in the annual Danforth
ASB Council-6: 00 Isle ASB Room
Foundation
Conference on TeachYoung Demos-7:00 Isle Game Room
ing,
to
be
held
at Camp MiniwanCon, David Bar--Illa!l--8: 15 Showalter Aud.
ca in Michigan , next September.
Friday, Jan. 17-Isle--land Vari--nite.-8.00 lsle--land
The qualifications of the candiSat. Jan. 18-Senior Hall Tolo Dance-Senior Hall Lounge
dates as listed in the announceSunday, Jan. 19-1.R.C. Movie-2 :30 Showalter Aud. ...
ment from the Foundation are:
USCF--5:30 Isle Game Room
men of outstanding academic
ability, personality congenial to
IK meeting-4 :30 Isle Game Room
the classroom, and integrity and
Monday, Jan. 20-IR Club--7:30 Isle Game Room
character,
including serious in·
Savagettes.-6:00 Is\e Game Room
quiry
within
the Christian tradiCollege play " G eorge and Margaret"--8: 15 lsle--land
tion.
T uesday, Jan. 21-AWS Council "74 :30 LA Hall small di-All applications, including the
ing room
recommendations, must be comIK meeting-6:00 Isle ASB Room
pleted by January 3l, 1958. Any
Basketball ( Whitworth )-8 :00 Fieldhouse
student wishing further infor-

Demos Dig
More Men
"Eastern Washington's Young
Democratic club has grown from
the three founding members to
it's present membership of 37,
since the spring quarter of last
year," said William Brophy,
Publicity chairman of the group.
The three founding members
were William Brophy, Gerald
Houseman and Robert Salsbury_
"For the past year," said Gerald Houseman, "we've attempted
to build the nucleus of a group
that will be a good political science club."
He further said that most of
the group work thus far has been
devoted to organizational problems.
"The ultimate goal of our group
is to encourage college students
to be active in partisian politics
and remain active in politics after
college," according to Brophy.
Citizenship Clearing House
Eastern YD's are also staunch
backers of the Citizenship Clearing House program. According to
Brophy "the Clearing House is
non partisan e.nd la attempting
to foster citizenship on the part
of college students, thereby raising the character of polltics."
"Future projects of the group,"
aocc:,ding to Brophy, "include

Frosh :Class
Vote .Today

mation should get in touch with
our Liaison · Officer.

"Organization Bloc,,
In SUB, '~ omplete

Jim Scott, Richard Hilty and
A recent notice from the office
Terry Bennett were nominated of As~istant in Student Personnel
for the vacated vice presidency advised a ll campus organizations
of the freshman class. vacated by
that the "Organizationl Bloc, in
Tom Smith, a t the recent fresh- the student post office in the Stuman class meeting.
dent Union has been completed.
B ob Kirk, • Marilyn Kelly and
Each group is assigned a box
Sally Schafer were nominated for and requested to u se this address
ASB r epresentative, vacated by in a ll correspondence and to
Bob Taney. Both Tom and Bob check the box at least twice a
dropped school this last quarter. week in order that the mail will
Several girls were nominated keep moving at a normal pace.
for the "Sweetheart Queen" of ,
This service was established to
the Sweetheart dance which will facilitate communication condibe sometime in February.
tions for campus groups. Members
E lection of the vice-president of the organizations are reminded
and ASB representative is today that these boxes are not to be
in the student union from 9 a. m. used for personal mail at any
to 4 p. m.
time.
Democratic News letters to be
circulated on campus and possible radio time for political
broadcasts. It is also hoped that
inter-party debates can be staged
with the Young Republicans."
The group is organized into
four main committees: publicity,
program, legislation, membership,
club officers are, President Robert Salsbury, Vive President L.
Anne Pooler, Secretary-Treasurer
Gerald Houseman, Parllmentarian
Betty Weber. Faculty Advisor is
William Dell.

Demos To Hear
Former Candidate
Thomas P. Delaney, democ r atic cand idate for Congress
will be guest speaker on campus Thursday, January 16 at
EW Young Democrats first
meeting of the winter quar-

ter.
"Mr. Delaney wlll speak," said
Gerald Houseman, YD publicity chairman, "at 7 p. m. In
the Game room of the laleland."

headline writing, proof-reading or
print shop operation, are especially desired, according to Ennis.

Infirmary Schedule
The infirmary will be closed on
weekends if there are no patiert'ts.
A. nurse will remain on call a.t her
home from Saturday at 8 a. m.
until Monday at 8 a. m. She will
be responsible for all health calls
during that period.
Nurses on duty are:
Jan. 11 and 12, Mrs. Jackie
Franks, BE 5-6592
Jan. 18 and 19, Miss Shirley Loomer, BE 5 6631.
.Jan. 25 and 26. Miss Marie Sternitzky, BE 5-4115.
Feb. 1 and 2, Mrs. Virginia
Schults, BE 5-6829.
Feb. 8 · and 9, Mrs. Jackie
Franks, BE 5-6592.
Feb. 15 and 16, Miss Shirley
Loomer, BE 5-6631.
Feb. 22 and 23, Miss Marie
Sternitzky, BE 5-4115.
March 1 and 2, Mrs. Virginia
Schults, BE 5-6829.
March 8 and 9, Mrs. Jackie
Franks, BE 5-6592.
March 15 and 16, Miss Shirley
Loomer, BE 5-6631.
Nurses leave for meals every
day between 12-1 p. rn. and ' 6-7
p. m.

Aliens Addresses
Must Be Reported
Francis W. Reed of the Immigration and Naturalization Service advised today that the annual alien address report program
is again under way.
The Immigration official pointed out that the address reports
are required by law and willful
failure to comply with these requirements may lead to serious
consequences.
Forms with which to make the
reports are available at all Post
Offices and Immigration Offices.
It is an easy matter to fill out one
of the cards and return it to the
same office.
Mr. Reed added that trained
personnel will be on hand in all
Immigration Offices to answer
any questions the reporting alieps

may have regarding im.mlgratlon
and naturalization matters.

or individual may present a nomination in writing of a. person.
The committee will select four
persons from the nominations.
Nominations should include activities, parent's names, home
town, major and mindr subjects,
and other information which shall
b~ screened by the committee.
Nominations should be given to
Karen Wheeler, post office box 71.

Negro Prof
Talks On
Integration
a

"Taking Look At Integration"
was the topic of Eugene Breckenbridge's speech at the last
meeting of United Christian
Foundation Sunday evening.
Breckenbridge is a Negro history teacher at Shadle high school
in Spokane. He explained what integration was about and told his
personal solutions that would help
solve the problem.
When asked if ' negroes in the
South actually wanted to go to
•school with whites, or if they were
just trying to get in the white
schools to cause trouble, Breckenbridge answered . that some negroes just didn't want to go to
school at all but those who did
try to get into a white school are
probably trying to prove they are
equal as. the constitution states.
. One student said he heard that
southern negroes are much dif. ferent than northern ones. To
this Breckenbridge stated that
they can't help but be, since the
negro-white barrier is in constant use. Most theaters, street
cars and entertainment places
are "Jim Crowed", where negroes
sit on one side and whites on another. Even drinking fountains
have signs for each of the rolls.
Breckenbridge felt that the segration problem must be solved
gradually through the y·e ars, and
no one solution can solve the
problem.
\

Sputniks Is Topic
For Dames Meeting
\

Mrs. Graham Dressler will
speak on The Geophysical year
and the "Sputnik" to members of
the University Dames club at 8
p. m. tomorrow in Hudson Hall.
Officers of the Dames are:
Charme
Anderson,
president;
Mary Peterson, vice-president;
Marge Denton, secretary, and
Lois Iksic, treasurer.
All wives of students are invited to attend.

Registration Delay ·
Caused by Illness
Sickness in the business office
resulted in longer waiting lines
for those paying registration fees
last week, according to Mrs. Mildred King. Bursar.
Mrs. Grace Fossum, head cashier and Mrs. Joyce Brown, assista nt cashier have both b een down
with the f lu all week.

------

Bar-lllan To Give Concert
Now on his fourth coast-tocoast concert tour, David BarTilan will play in the first CollegeCommunlty Artist Series concert
tomorrow at 8 p. m.
Bar-Illan was born in Israel in
1930 and made his debut in 1953

education in Haifa, his hometown,
and appearad in his first public
concert with the National Orchestra of Israel.
Last year he toured continenEurope and thett appeared as soloist with the Liverpool phllhar•
monic in England. Later He presented concerts in Argentina,
Brazil and Peru.

SPC Wants Combos
The social program committee
would like to have a listing of all
combos who would like to play
during the school year. These
combos may consist of any type of
music, including western.
The committee would be glad to
set aside one mixer-night for
these combos to play. In this way
the students would be able to see
and hear the combos, and then
when organizations planned a
function, they would be able to
contract the listing to secure
which ever combo they wished to
perform at their particular event.
The committee would like to try
to get a variety of combos, so that
there would be a good selec\ion to
choose from.
The committee would like to
urge all combos to take part. If
interested, members of any combo should contact Paul Morigeau,
by writing him at Post Office
Box: 665, College Post Office.

in London. The young pianist has
played more than 120 recitals
since then and has been hailed by
European and American critics as
"one of the most brilliant pianists
of his generation."
He was graduated from the
Juilliard and Mannes schools of
music. He received his primary
I
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S111ooth!

TV Room Converted

* • •

PEP ROUTINE
"Smooth, man, Real smooth",
was the technique of EWC's pep
team at F'riday night's basketball
game, wlien Maestro Don Dncan
and his cutie compeers introduced
their
catchy
new
routine,
"Smooth".
"WE've got pep,
"We've got the skipper,
"WE've got the team that
Works like a zipper;
-Smoothwhereduring, to the muchsome delight of ye old loyal schoolchums,
they fell flat upon their- faces!
But honest-savage: that eightsecond bit took the best part of
two hours to dream up and work
out "smooth". In reheasal, Thursday night at Isle-land lounge, the
gals planned and worked and
practiced with a sparkle that just
couldn't fail to quality up the
place with brightness in every
corner. Keep brightening, hey
kids?
The cast and crew of these jolly
bits are:
Cheer leaders: Don Duncan,
BevZier,
Jackie
Ills,
Barbie
Owens and Ginnie Whalen.
Song leaders: Janet Ohland,
Patty Jean Shinbo and Helen
Hanson.

Action has been taken by Ladd
Kafflen, student union manager,
to alleviate congestion in the
fountain area of t,h e Union.
Tables have been placed in the
TV room for student card players thus leaving more tables open
for the use of non-players during
the daily rush hours.
"At the present time,'' said Kafflen, "the large lounge must
serve as 'a TV and Sb'cial lounge
since the smaller lounge has been,
converted into a card and coffee
room."
• Plans for future expansion of
the Isle-land are still being discussed and will be announced at
a later date.

FTA Has Meeting
"Dicipline Problems" dealing
with small children in school situations were discussed last night
at the FTA meeting with Dr. L.
E. Patmore heading the discussion.
A first year teachers panel will
be held at the next meeting which
will be Monday, January 27 at
7 p. m. in the game room of the
Isle-land.
This meeting will concern
teachers with one or two years
teaching experience, said Paul
Doneen, FTA president.

•

-

WHAT IS A, llG MffALHYCOOH 7

ftYID AIDAIHIU

Ir, ClltOLINk.tTATI

!(£NAY BURKHARDT, JA.

Cop Hop

U, Or OITROIT

1WHAf

MIMO· TO M·AESTROS: is your band. dawdling inst.earl of
tootling? Is it full of feeble fifers and drooping drummers?
Welt, this musical slowdown may be traceable to lack of
Luckies. Hett.er give your band a brea,k-and make it ·a
Lucky one! A Lucky, you see, is a light smoie-the right
smoke for everyone. It's all cigarette-all naturally light,
wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And Luckies' :fine tobacco is toasted to taste even better. Now then, what's a
... marching band tliat never get.s a Lucky break? Why, it's
a Sore Corps·! (Wasn't that cymbal?)

•

S:TART STICKLING! MAKE $25
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print-and for ~

11r1t1s HIBBS
INOIANA' ST~T!
1'1ACHER S COLLeGI!

Stuffy Tough'ie

0

WHAT IS PUPPY LOVE7

MARINA LA MADRID

Collie Folly

U, OF WASHIN8TON

LIGHT UP A
<OA. f'. Co,I

';}.•~

~-

WHAT'S A FRENCH 8ASKETBALL PLAYER7

1

II ELVYN NIZNY
U. OF CINCINNATI

Tall Gaul

WHAT IS A WELL-DRESSED 80)(~ 7

WARREN IODOW
SYRACUSI!

Dapper Scrapper

Vacation With Profit
The Advancement and Placement Institute announces publication of their· completely new
and expanded 1958 World-Wide
Summer Placement Directory.
The Directory is prepared as an
aid to those who wish new ideas
and ways to earn while they vacation.
The new Directory gives descriptions of the type of work
ava:ilable, salary ranges, names
and addresses of employers requesting summer employees. Included are governmental positions, steamship needs, dude
' ranches. travel tour agencies
abroad, work camps, service J?rOjects, earning free trips to Europe, national parks, summer
camps, theatres and resorts, career trainee opportunities, study
awards all over the world and
many others. Thousands of opportunities are presented from
over 20 foreign •countries and all
48 state.
New Section Added

At the request of many students, a special new section hasbeen added for those students
wishing to use their . summer in
trainee programs for future career opportunities. . Positions are
available in hundreds of firms in
more than forty fields of business,
industry, government, science,
recreation and education.
Copies may be examined at
many placement or dean's offices, libraries, school superintendents' offices or may be ordered
from the Institute at Box 99G,
Greenpoint Station, Brooklyn 22,
N. Y. for $2.00 a copy.

A Fashion Fellowship is available to any senior girl interested
in a career in buying, advertising,
styling, radio or television. The
Tobe-Coburn school in New York
- offers this fellowship · annually
to encourage people to enter the
field. The fellowship consists of
a full year of tuition, and offers
students opportunity for actual
contact with the fashion industry.
Interested seniors may secure
Fashion Fellowship registration
blanks from Fashion-Fellowship
Secretary, Tobe-Coburn School
for Fashion Careers, 851 Madison Ave., New York 21, New York.
Deadlrne for reg.istration is January 31, 1958.

'&)

hundreds more that never get used! So start Stickling-they,re so
easy you can think of dozens in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send 'em all with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

A week in New York. That's
what is in store for the top shutterbug in the 13th Annual Collegiate Photo contest.
The contest, which closes March
1, is sponsored each year, with
cooperation of Life magazine.
Photos have several classifications: Portfolio, news, features,
sports, -pictorial, picture story/sequence, portrait and character
study. The New York trip is
awarded to the Portfolio winner.
Top clickers in the other categories receive a set of reference
books.
Any student may enter the contest to see what develops. More
complete information is available
from the' Easterner editor, or
write to: Vi Edom, 18 Walter
Williams hall. Columbia, Mo.

Fellowship Available

IS A POMPOUS ltJLLY?

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

Life Photo Contest
Offers New York Trip

CI G A · R ET TES
=:~.............,:,:-:-:-:,:,:,:,........ ,•:•:•:•:-:-:-:-:-:-:,:,:,:.:,::" :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:,:,:·:·:· •. :-: •.•,:-:/;:

WHAT IS A CLAIM JUMPER?

LOIS REICHARD
KUTZTOWN STATE
TEACHER'S COLL.

Acre Taker

lig_ht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Ptodud of ~ ~ J " ~ - • ~ ~ " our middle name"

-----
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Savages Travel To Coast For Conference Tilts
Zags Down Savages

•

Gonzaga University defeated the Eastern Washington
Savages here Monday night
61-42, before a packed house.
The Cheney cagers took the
lead from the Bulldogs 7-6
with less than six minutes of
the first half gone. They remained out front for the next

12.
The Zags once again trook
control with 2 •minutes left on
a pair of charity tosses by
forward Denny Vermillion. A
field goal by freshman guard,
Walt Hartman, put the Redmen within one point Just before the first half buzzer
sounded. That was the last
time they saw the light.
Bulldog forward, Bob Turner, had old lady luck on his
back all through the second
period, as he rolled up 15
points on 's ev.en field goals
and one free throw, making
him high man for the evening with 22.

THREE SAVAGES STARTERS demonstrate their favorite
shots. The only returning lettermen and the club's high scorers
are: left to right, Dick Koford, Don Nelson and Kent Mathe~
son.

Eastern Washington college basketball fans may know
by nex week how the Savages stack up in the conference as the
"roundballers" meet three conference opponents within the next
seven days.
Western Washington and the
Savages clash in Bellingham Friday night. On Saturday night
Eastern and the Univer~ity of
British Columbia Thunderbirds
will mix it up at Vancouver and
next Tuesday the Savages return
to their home court to play Whitworth.
Western will have a taller team
this year and also will have more
depth. The Vikings complied a
7 and l8 won, loss record last year,
losing to Eastern 73-53 and 75-64.
They will be led by Le Roy Nelson, 6 ft. 3-in. forward, who made
the second string Evergreen conference team last year and who
was leading scorer with 385
points.
Giving Nelson help will be Rod
Shott and Galen Reimer. Shott is
a 6 ft. 4-in. center and was leading rebounder last year. Reimer
is a three year letterman as is
Shott.

Record Now Stands 5-7 As
Quintet·Lags In Final Minutes

The young and comparatively er with lest than a quarter of a
- inexeperienced Eastern Washing- minute remaining.
that it is played just like water ton college hoopsters have been
A desperation, length-of-thepolo except that baskets are in suffering the fourth quarter floor pass to Ron Henckel wound
use. Competition in this would be- cramps in their recent contests, it up 71-70. The first win of their
gin the latter part of January.
and now stand with five wins and nine game trip.
Bowling will resume again tnis four losses.
Western Montana
quarter with awards given to the
Before the fall quarter had endOn December 30 the .Savages
leading teams at the end of the ed the Savages had played three traveled to Libby to meet Westseason and also awards to the fine ball games. They won the ern Montana.
first · against Seattle Pacific and
Gene Badgley, adviser of the in- members of the winning teams.
After trailing 29-28 at half time,
also defeated the Whitman Mis- the Redmen came back to tie the
tramural program at Eastern
sionaries. They lost a close one to score 38-33 and again 47 all.
Washington college, announced
the
highly publicized Bulldogs.
With three mlnute,s left the
PATRONIZE
YOUR
_,.
that intramural basketball would
The day after the quarter end- score stood 56-60, Eastern trailing.
ed the club travel to Coulee City And in those three minutes, while
.p robably get underway next Mon• ADVERTISERS~.
I
for
another encounter with Whit- the Savages went scoreless, their
day.
man.
The Redmen grabbed an opponents rolled up 14 points, and
.Deadline for entering a team in
early lead and when the first half that's the way it ended 74-56.
the competition was yesterday
ended they were 11 points ahead.
and according to Badgley the
Idaho College
Max Johnson and Keith Green
schedule will be drawn up by toFree throws proved to be the
got the Missionaries rolling and
morrow.
Sparkling Freshness
with nine minutes of the second . factor in the next Eastern game,
He stated that sixteen teams
half remaining the score was tied the first of a two game series
would probably play this year and
Returns to Your Clothes
with the College of Idaho.
48-48.
the teams· woui~ b.e · di vided into
The Savages re_gained the lead
When Maddux Cleans
two leagues and play on a doubleBoth clubs hit 26 from the floor,
once more but could not hang on
round-robin basis within their
with
~ig .Julian La.ca hitting 10
to it, as they scored only three
own league.
from
his
deep post position, to get
points in the last four and a half
Games will be played every
We Feature Fast
the
high
point honors with 22.
minutes.
Monday and Wednesday nights
3 Hour Service
The final score was Whitman
with four ,games being played on
The Cheney quintet hit nine of
62
and EW 59.
each of two courts. Starting · time
13,
and College of Idaho got 14 of
( Except Sat~rdays)
Kent Matheson was high man 27, which was enough to give them
for the first game each night will
with 21, 16 in the first half.
be 6:30.
their 66-61 margin.
Wind-up of the intramural seasThe Redmen would not let the
Alaske U
'Maddu-x Cleaners
on will find the champion from
Caldwell boys go home all smiles,
In the first game against the as they beat the Coyotes 65-53 in
each loop playing off for the in122
College
Ave.
University
of Alaska the Cheney the second game.
tramural title.
group
again
grabbed an early
~adgley announced that someAfter using a somewhat ineflead,
mostly
on
the efforts of fective man-to-man in the first
thing new would be tried this
freshman forward, Gary Roberts, game, coach "Red" Reese set his
year-water basketball. He said
and veteran Kent Matheson.
boys into a two-three zone.
Polar Bear guard, Ralph McHis strategy was evidently the
Lean from Opportunity, Wash., right one as they held the big
When we were W ash1ngton
kept the Alaskans in the ball 6-7 La.ca to 14 points.
game by scoring 20 points ih the
Water Power customers, we
first half, a nd hitting a forty
Central Washington
LIVED BETTER .. .E/ectrlca//y /
footer as the first half buzzer
On January 7 the Savages opensounded he brought them up to ed Evergreen conference play
40-41 in favor of the Savages.
against the Central Washington
Gary Roberts, Kent Matehson Wildcats. .
and forward Dick Koford each
Central took an early lead but
hit four from the floor and gave the Savages came back to tie it
the Savages their 78-65 victory.
up at 12 all. and again at 14 all.
The rematch the following night
·E astern got the lead 17-16 on
a gif~ ·,oss by Kent Matheson. The
was a different story.
People everywhere
Eastern Jed 4() to 35 at half Wild'-ats tied it at 21 and 23. With
prefer water heated
time, but Polar Bears came back seconds to go, Gary Roberts made
a
fired up ball club, and McLean it 31-29 with two from the charity
Electrically!
•
got 18 points.
line. Big Bill Coordes evened it up
They got the lead 55-53 with with 24 seconds left, to close the
half the second period gone.
first half 31-31.
While Central hit from all
AI Fackler tied the score and
then the Savages regained the angles in the second half, the
lead on a two pointer by Roberts. home team could not find the
range. Matheson got three from
,A gift toss by McLean and field
goal by Gordan Yan Campen put the floor, Koford got two and
the visitors ahead 69-68 with a Vern Crawford two. Freshman
Al Fackler got one from the free
half minute left.
Don Nelson. guard, added two throw line, which made a total
of 15 points.
for the Savages with a one hand-

Intramural
Basketball
Undenvay

-,~~~ ~

British Columbia and the Vikings tied for last place in the
Evergreen standings last year
with identical records of three
and nine.
The Thunderbirds will be led
by Lyall Levy and Ed Wild, both
of whom made the second five of
the All-Conference team last year.
Levy was the teams top rebounder and second in scoring
while WJld, a three year letterman, was the leading scorer.
UBC won 10 games and lost 17
last year. They split with Eastern
in league play, losing 65-42 and
winning 61-47.
Whitworth will probably start
,Al Koetje, Max Einn, Bc;>b Gray,
Larry Reid, and Dave Morley, a
freshman.
Koetje is team captain and a good
floor leader. He also leads the
Pirates in scoring.

Darrell Deeg, rangy Wildcat
forward, hit for 11 points in the
final 20 minutes, Coordes got four
points, Bill Bieloh got six, Bud
Snaza got four, and Joe Kominski made up the difference of the
29 point total. The game ended
60-46 in the Wildcats favor.
St. Martins

The Cheney quintet split their
last two game series with the St.
Martins Rangers of Tacoma.
Once again the •free throws
made the difference as the Savages lost the first game 62-57.
Big Jim Day was the high man
for the evenin:g with 25, as he
went 11 straight from the line.
Both clubs hit 23 from the floor,
but the Savages got only 11 of
18 for a lowly 61 per cent, while
the Tacoma team got 16 of 20 for
a fine 80 per cent.
The second night the free
throws again told the tale but this
time in the Savages favor. The
Cheney boys hit 22 of 28 for .786,
while the Tacoma club hlt 13 of
24 for a lowly .651.
Don Nelson turned in his best
performance of the season getting
18 points.
Jon McFarland who had been
working out front early ln the
season started in place of Roberts
at the post, and did aid the Savages considerably.
The score was tied six times in
the first half and a pair of cbar·ity 1tosses by freshman Jerry
Skagstad brought" the Redmen
within two points, 31-29, before
the buzzer sounded.
Eastern got the final lead when
Kent Matheson hit twice from the
free throw line, and the score
stood 49-47. With two minutes remaining, ·E astern started a. stall,
and added five points to their 49
by free throws, as the Rangers
tried desperately to regain possession of the ball.
When the final buzzer sounded
the score board showed Eastern
64: and St. Martins 55.

Redhead Hoop Squad
Set to Perform Here
The Boston Redheads, women's
basketball team, will play a local
five during the halftime of the
Whitworth-Eastern gam,e, .Tujnuary 21.
The contest will be sponsored
by the SAH:PER's who promise
plenty of entertainment from the
female sharpshooters.

Psych Club Panel
Offers 'Opposite Sex'

Honor Roll
(Continued from page one)

KEWC Set

JANUARY
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To' Bro.a dcast Amphibious Jeep Trip «Delightful»

A panel• discussion entitled
Durand Jr., Ralph R. Ebersole, "The Opposite Sex" will be offerPaul M. Gershon, Robert L. Giled by the Psychology club in
By Irene Sherwood
more, Frances R. Goodrich, Mi- Sutton hall lounge, -16 o'clock to''La
Tor_tguga",
an
amphibious
jeep carried us 20,000 miles
chael K. Green, Peggy L. Green- night. All students are invited.
down the coast of the western hemisphere, from Alaska to the
field. M~lvin Griffith.., Fred P.
KEWC, the campus radio staAccotjding to Shirley Cutler,
tip of South America," related Frank and Helen Schreiber in
Ha\britter, Darlene M. Hamlin, president, there will be a discus- tion will begin it's regular broadWayne C. Hardy, McLaren L. sion of all phases of boy-girl re- cast schedule January 20, accord- a convocation Thursday.
Harris, Gerald L. Houseman. Ed- lations on campus. This will be ing to Bob Merrill, station manaMr. and Mrs. Schreiber delightward
F. Jenkins, Ftanci~ A. followed by a discussion period, ger; however starting next week
ed
their audience by telling of with typhoid fever and they were
Jewell, Graham ·E. Johnson;
programs
will
run
from
7
until
and the questions may be submittheir travels and experiences by delayed for a few weeks.
Mary A. Johnson, Margaret M. --ted in writing if so desired.
"When we started again, we
10 in the evening.
way of a film "20,000 Miles South"
Karn, Eugene N. Kelly, Charles
heard
the worst was yet to come.
All
home
basketball
games
and
Mem hers of the panel will be
M. Kvale, Vern F ... Lewis. Gary A. Moderator,. Shirley Cutler, Louise three au-of-town games will .also Since t he Pan American highway We realized this was true when
was begun quite a few years ago,
Ludke, Claudia M. Lynn, Joann Anderson hall;· Jackie Joe Hag- be broadcast.
Schreiber's ambition was to go we had to travel on the Pacific
R. Mahar, Karen J . Martenson, lund, Senior hall; Nancy Faris,
ocean for 35 miles. We averaged
The three out-of-town games to
Keith C. McGraw, Elaine ,A. Mc- Commuter; Ron Campbell, Mon- • be broadcast will be one with the entire length of the western about four miles an hour and for
I!aughlin, ,Kenneth H. Nelson, roe hall; Max Purser, Hudson Central Washington college at El- hemisphere under his own power. a while we had to pray that we
Since :he and his wife were
Neil E. Nelson, Theodore W. Nil- hall. At the conclusion of the lensburg January 24, and two
would make it, after all, a jeep
graduated
from the University of
son, Hugh K. Olmsted, .Alice J. meeting refreshments wi;ll be whicn will be played at Tacoma,
isn't made to run in the ocean."
California at Los Angeles, they
Paltridge, Allan J. Ruddy, Robert seryed.
The Schreibers shared their exone with PLC on January 31, .and have been preparing and planning
E. Salbury Jr;
periences
with
t he , audience
the other February 1, with CPS.
for this great trip. After seven
through
the
film
but
beceause of
Glen A. Samuels, Kenneth D.
Complaints have been aiced, ac- years they were ready .t o begin,
the
lack
of
time,
a
second
half of
Shute, Allan B. SimP.son, Esther
cording to Merrill, that students and beginning' in Circle, Alaska,
the
film
couldn't
be
shown.
Al·
A. Smith, Beverly B. Sporn, Concan't get clear reception.
they · started their long journey
thot},gh,
their
adventuires
were
rad A. · Wicht and Nancy L.
WGrk is now ·being completed down t he Pan American highway.
Wriggle.
..
Hudson Hall, with reservations on fhe installation of new trans- Until they reached Mexico, they written by them and is in the
in for 242 men, is filled to capa- mission equipment which will al- had little trouble with their big book, "20,000 Miles South ."
Lola A. Woodell
city
for the· first time, reports leviate this trouble and enable all amphibious jeep.
Spokane, Valley-Lois A. WoodWayne
Hall, dormitory director. students on campus to get reell, Opportunity; Alice H. ChrisThough
there are other contri- ception.
"We knew it wouldn't be easy
tianson, Otis Orchards, and Wilbuting
factors,
such
as
an
ingoing,
but we actually didn't plan
Staff
members
of
the
station
liam J. Wilson, Dishman.
crease
in
transfer
students,
the
this
quarter
are:
on
some
of the hazards that earlSpokane area-Myrna M. Boo
usual
'hibernation'
of
commufronted
us
in the next few weeks,'·
Manager,
Bob
Merrill
;
program
her, Barbara L. Bush, Beverly J.
Shell Oil company will be on
ters
to
avoid
the
rigors
of
winter
director,
Paul
Aust;
chief
oper·
pointed
out
Schreiber. "Much of campus today to interview pros·Glidden, Patricia A ..- Hammer,
ator, Gary Owsley; news direc- the highway had been finished, pective candidates for positions
Delma L. Hartman, Larry D. driving added to the total.
To
accomodate
the
anticipated
tor, Joe Malek; sports director, but that which wasn't was a grea't with them. At present they have
Helm, Gary W. Larsen, Carol A.
increase.
the
middle
section
of
Bill Leinweber; traffic manager, challenge. Both Mexico and Gua- the following types of positions
Manfred. Lanney T. Martin end
Ronald R. Peterson, all of Che- the dormitory, wh,ich had been Bill Bumgardner; Public rela- temala's sections of the highway available:
ney; William P. Brophy, Spangle; dosed, was reopened, cleaned, tions· director, John Halgren, and ,a re completely paved, but they
Sales Department-Openings for
don't meet. About 20 miles sep- General Business, B usiness AdNeena M. Bussard, Loon Lake; painted and furnished, bringing sales director, Clem Maberry.
arates the two roads, and this 20 m inistration, and Liberal Arts
Patricia A. McKinley and Wallace the capacity from last year's 115
miles included mountains and graduates for positions of salesW. Scroggie, both of Amber· Ro- students up to the present norm
swampland.
bert C. Schroeder, Newman ~ke; of 22ts.
man-in-Training. After training,
The rushing demand continued
K. David Coe and Lavonn\ M.
"We turned around and went assignments involve the developbeyond even those facillties, said
Seubert, both of Chewelah.
around the • mountains by the ment of sales and merchandising
By Jim Nelson
Inland Empire-Anna M. Dar- H!all. and 23° students were temswampland. 1 On good days we ideas with reseller accounts.
4
cy, Bonnie L. Cain, and Walter L. porarily moved into the apart'n'easuery Department-OpenCadet Captain Stan Tutlis has made about 20 miles a day. but
Sutton, all of Newport; Doris E. ment side' for three days while expressed thanks to all blood sometimes, in the thick mud, we ings for General Business and
Dierckins and Shirley A. Harsh- the final ,stretch was put on drive participants. "If the need were lucky if we gaine<J 20 yards Business Administration gradubarger, both of Sprague; Larry D. j "Cardboard Castle." Now there should arise," said Tutlis, "which in a day."
a t es with accounting background
Bailey, Harrington; Marian J. are beds for all that have made , I sinc.e rely hope wjll not, the
They reached Guatemala City for positions as t r~sury trainees.
Bailey. Davenport; Charlene M. 1·eservations, but not one over.
Training will involve job-rotablood is at our disposal as stu- by ' pulling their jeep out of mud,
Clin~smith, Benge; Jaye H. Evcutting jungle growth and digging tion through the various phases
dents here."
·
·
ans, Walla Walla; Donald R. FarThe Sponsor Corps and officers out the road. When they arrived of corporate finance, accounting,
nam, Ione; Paul F. Hooper,
club held a party last Saturday in Guatemala, Helen became sick and auditing.
. Waitsburg; Karlene A. Hundrup,
evening ,at the ~irchild AFB
Pomeroy;
Officers ·clu'b. It 'was the two
Bernadine C. Jensen
\
groups first social function of the
"Viva La Fiesta" is the theme Winter quarter.
Bernadine C. Jensen, Mansfield;
Marilyn J. Kelly, Lamont; Den- for the Senior hall tolo Saturday
Promotion of the following canis R. Koch, and Benner T. Cum- evening, January 18.
dets has been made to the Cadet
mings, both of Ritzville; Ruth R.
Women and their dates will grades indicated: Cadet Major:
Sa.nf~rd, Reardan, Allen L. Ste- dance to the music of Bill Sand- Kent D. Matheson, Donald R.
vens, .C layton; Janice J. Morris, er's Quartet In the Senior hall Peterson, Lawrence H. Schafer,
Cusick.
lounge.
,
Donald H. Sperber.
Columbia Basin-Joseph J. BeyThe dance is semi-formal and
To be Cadet Captain: Jaye H.
chell, William H. Bumgardner non-corsage, accordi~g to Betty Evans, William C. Hawley and
and Carl J. Griffin, all of Moses Jo Van Woe rt, general chairman Cadet 1st Li~utenant: Mervyn L.
Lake; Sam'u el M. Looney and Fay of the affair.
Burdge, John L, Hauscnild.
R. Lucke~ both of Kennewick;
Price of tickets is $1.25 a couple
Cadet Second Lieutenant: PeFrances E. Miller, Pasco; Warren and are on· sale this week. There ter A. Davis, Karl F. Nehammer,
Scheibner, Coulee City and Na- is a limited number of tickets and Robert L. Nelson, Carl M. Stolz.
than J. Turner, Richland.
Miss Van Woert said that it will
Winter increases the danger to
Okanogan area-Charles R. Au- be on a first come, first serve which commuting students are
vil, Entiat; Dennis E. Campbell basis.
subject. Caution is urged and reand Margaret J. Campbell, both
The dance starts at 8 :30 p . m. member when driving to school
o~ Cashmere; David W. Conner, and will end at 11 :30 p. m. with to watch for children, especially
Incbelium; Richard R. Sandstrom entertainment at intermissipn.
if they're driving carsand Beverly J. Zier, both of Wenatchee.
Charmle L. Anderson ·
Yakima area-Gharmie L. AnI •
derson, Zillah; Alfred H. Diaz,
Toppenish; Albert Gar_cla. Wapato, and Barbara K. Morrow, Surn
nyside.
.,.
Coastal area-Oren W. Dixon, •
,
I
Bremerton, and Carol L. Ulery,
Regular 14.95 sq. yd., now ........:........... 11.75 sq. yd.
Riffe.
'
. •
O~t of state-Curt E. Nelson
Regular 15.98 sq. yd., now .................... 12.88 sq. yd.
and Susan E. Post, both of Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho; Patrick A. AngeFrom the largest selection of quality carpeting
lo, St. Maries, Idaho; Margaret B.
:Beckman, Cottonwood, Idaho;
in the Inland Empire, we bring you one of the
William E. Bracht, Lewiston, Idaho; William T. Denton, Meridan.
biggest values ever offered in. fine quality
Idaho; Robert L. Kindsvater,
carpeting. Choose from the v~ry lovliest
Page, Idaho; ,Arlene M. Viche,
Sandpoint, Idaho; Gay V. Walsamples of carpeting ... all in the most vibrant
droup, Post Falls, Idaho; Harry
W. Hein, Hillsboro, Ore.;
'
colors ... designed to beautify and brighten your
Danny G. Peoples, Tillamook,
Not ao absent-minded when you get
Ore.; Charles T. l<enning, Polson,
home. Call for an appointment and let our trained
Mont.; Betty Y. Muraka, Whiteright down to it. He remembered the
staff of decorator...salesmen lielp you in choosing
fish, Mont; Walter C. Zollars,
most Important Item-the Cokel
Libby, Mont.; Viola M. Leeper,
the style and color best suited to your home.
Pocahontas, Iowa; Andrew Franpeople will forgive you almost anythm1
kus, Buffalo, N. Y.; :Kathryn G.
FLOOR COVERINGS ... 3rd Floor
if you just remember to brine alone
Richart, Byron, Calif.; Masako
their favorite sparkling drink-lee-cold
Sawada, and Toshihiko Tatenuma,
Japan. ·
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!

Jan~ary 2C)

.

Hudson Hall Loaded,
242 B~ds, 242 Men!

. PLACEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

---------,.-

Rank &- File

Senior Hall Presents
"Viva La Fiesta"

---,-----~-------------------Big January Sale of
· Fine Quality Carpets

Absent-minded Professor
Yea,

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

CRESCENT
I

..

SIGN Of GOOD TASTE

lottled under authority of The Cocca-Cola Cempany by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING, tNC., SPOKANE, WASHIN GTON

,
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FTA Post
Ten Scholarships Available Given To
For Upperclasses Next Fall CWCCoed
Scholarships to be available to upper class stude17-ts the fall
quarter of 1958 were announced by Qean Daryl Hagie last
Thursday.
"The largest scholarship is
being offered by Boeing Airplane
Company," said Dean Hagie,
"and totals $600. This is an increase of $250 over scholarships
previously offered by the firm."
Scholarships available are:
Ralph Tieje, Jr., Scholarship,
amount-$100, for information:
Head of the Division of Languages
and Literature.
Louise Anderson Scholarship,
amounlr-$100., for information:
Dea n of Students.
Eastern Star Scholarship, amount- $150, for information:
Dean of Students.
Spokane Panhellenic Scholarship, amount- $150, for information: Dean of Students.
Boeing
Airplane
Cornpany
Scholarship, amount- $600, for information: Dean of Students.
Boone Foundation Scholarship.
amount- Approximately 20
awards of $100 each, for information: Dean of Students.
Upperclass
Scholarships,
amount: Approximately 10 awards

Education
Interviews
Total 54
Interviews for the professional
education sequence last week totaled 54, with eight committees
interviewing, according to Dr. L.
E. Patmore, chairman of the psychology department.
The next series will take place
in approximately one month. Further notification will be publicize.d.
, Students considering being interviewed may pick up applications from the secretary in the
education office.

of $100 each, for information:
Dean of Sfodents.
Foreign Student Scholarship,
amount- 1 awards of $200 each,
for information: Dean of Students. ·
Business Club Scholarships, amount-$114,
for
information :
President of the Business club.
Max Calhoun Scholarship, amou:rit-$114, for
information:
President of the Business club.

Hall Wants Help
To tocate Alumni
"Students! Please help us locate our lost alumni members."
Wayne Hall, executive secretary
of the alumni association is asking that students knowing the addresses of ex-students out of
school more t ha n five years or
graduate students, notify him.
His office is located on the
ground floor just under the sign
for vets, and next to the president's office.
Notes with a theme similar to
this have been sent to faculty
members and house mothers who
may have received Christmas
cards from former students.
Hall keeps a card and plate on
some 4700 alumni members, but
due to change of address and
marriages, contact with hundreds
more has been lost.

J. H. Hears Patmore
"Youth Problems and Delinquency" was the subject of a talk
given at Moses Lake junior high
school Monday evening by Dr.
L ·E . Patmore, -chairman of the
psychology department.
Patmore spoke in conclusion to
his inspection tour of guidance
ptograms at the various Moses
Lake junior and senior high
schools.

Molly Clough, Central Washington college coed, was elected coordinator of the eastern district
of Washington Future Teachers
of America during that group's
annual fall conference here during December.
.
She succeeds Karen Wheeler of
Eastern Washington college.
Fifty delegates from high
schools and colleges east of the
Cascades attended the conference.
Theme of the meet was "Professionalism." Speakers inclu~d Dr.
William H. Drummond, head of
the EWCE division of education
of edu~ation; Miss Frances Huston, president of the EWCE chapter of the Washington Education
association,
and
Carl
Stolz,
EWCE FTA chapter officer.
Doneen Welcomes
Paul Doneen, president of the
EWCE chapte r, welcomed the
delegates. Jere Pennell, president
of the state organization, addressed the morning session.
College students attended three
ciscussion groups to consider
"How J,pbs are Filled" "Teachers
and the Community" and "Internal Structure of Schoolss" High
school students discussed "What
to do to Prepare for Teaching."
Delegates adopted a proposed
constitution for the state organization of FTA.

J)iscipline Is Topic
For Education Meet

Bev Haney
Leads Group
Bevetly Hanoy, freshman from
' Tonasket, last week was elected
president of the newly organized
"Savagettes", pep club.
Other officers are Becky Williams, vice president; Joan Sut herland, secretary; Judy Tarter,
treasurer, and Carol Ulery, social
ahairman.
At at recent "dressy" dinner,
the club drew up a charter ~nd
g irls present became charter
members. They are: Bev Haney,
Becky Williams, Joan Sutherland,
Judy Tarter, Carol Ulery, Jean
McWhirter, Diana Sheridan, Pat
Kernan, Laurie Espen, Arlene
Larson, Ka in Willis, Joan War- .
tenberger, Jeanette Lancaster and
Bonnie Cain.
·
Other charter member are Ann
Darcy, Julie Womach, Mary Anne
Engstrom, Pat Ewing, Kathy Ryan, Delores McNees, Yvonne
Brucks, :Margaret Beckman, Barbara McKay, S~irley Cutler, Jack- ,
ie Ils, Helen Hansen, Bev Zier,
Patty Shinbo, Barb Owens, Janet
Ohland ~nd Ginny Whalen.
Advisers are Mary Ann Johnson, Mary Jane Haney, Miss Cecilia ,Allen and Charles "Buddy"
Ray.
All girls who would like to join
Savagettes as a pledge are invited
to the January 20 meeting in the
Isle-land.
·
Every othe r meeting will be
highlighted by a special speaker.
Miss Alice Moe, speech instructor,
and Miss Janet Douglas, dean of
women, are among the future
speakers.

Classroom discipline will be
the topic for discussion at the
next Student National Education
association (SNEA) meeting.
Students will break up into buzz
groups to discuss specific cases,
then reassemble and discuss solutions.
There will be a new drive for
members this quarter and all
education maj~rs are invited.
Active me,mbership in this organization will be beneficial on
-a new teacher's record, said Dr.
,L . E. Patmore, chairman of the
psychology department.

Seniors Must Apply
T he last day for application for graduation for the
winter quarter is Friday,
Janua ry 17, 1958, advises the
Registrar's office. No applications wil l be received after
that date. Forms are available in the Registrar's office,
room 225 Showalter Hall.
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Treat Yourself To The Best Food
Eat At

Jirnrn·ie's Ca·fe
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GLADIATORS WITHOUT A
PROGRAM!

WINSTON
TASIES GOOD!
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